Achievement Award Sample Application - Long Form
Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation
Young Farmer and Agriculturist Achievement Award

Note: This application should reflect the operations of the immediate past tax accounting year. Remember to use "A1"
and ''A.2" when referring to applicants.
I. PERSONAL BACKGROUND (family, education and personal interests)

A 1: After graduating with a two year certificate from the Farm and Industry Short Course program, I returned home to farm
with my parents. Our family operates a 170 cow dairy farm. We also operate 700 acres of com, soybeans, alfalfa, wheat, and
canning peas. In addition to being involved in the county Farm Bureau YFA program, I am a lifetime member of the FFA
Alumni and have been coaching the county dairy judging team for thirteen years. In my spare time, I enjoy working on projects
in the farm shop, woodworking, and remodeling our house. A2: I graduated from the University of Wisconsin- Madison with
degrees in Dairy Science and Life Sciences Communication. After graduation I worked for an agricultural marketing company
while being active on my family's dairy farm where they milk 100 cows and crop about 500 acres of com, alfalfa, soybeans and
tobacco. Now I am full time on A l 's family's farm and work a couple days a week at a local winery. I was active in my home
county Farm Bureau and am now active in my current county Farm Bureau. I have also coached dairy judging for several years.
I enjoy spending time with our families and learning about the Norwegian culture.

11. AGRICULTURAL STATUS (Select all that apply)

[2Jowner

A.

Please explain if:

l2] Partnership

(2]Renter

[2]Manager

Ocorporation

0Joint Venture

Oother

Explanation:

We are part owners of our dairy farm with A 1 's parents and rent additional land for crops.

B. Please indicate and justify the percentage of contribution in the operation by the applicant( s) in the following
areas:
35

____% personal capital involved

75
___
_% management/decision making

C. Please list specific responsibilities of the applicant(s):

A 1: Herd Manager - Oversee the herd and provide special attention to ill or fresh animals. Reproduction Manager - Take
care of purchasing semen, mating and breeding. Nutrition Specialist - Manage feed inventories for all animals and feed
animals. Also coordinate with dairy nutritionist to achieve optimal performance and production while maintaining the health
of the herd. Building Maintenance - Maintain and improve on facilities as necessary. Equipment Manager - Keep all tractors,
skid loaders, forage and planting equipment maintained. Crop Manager - Plan acreage of crops for the year to maintain feed
inventories as well as keeping nutrient management plan up to date. Also select varieties to match field conditions for
maximum yield.
A2: Calf Manager - Feeding and care of all calves from birth to breeding. Parlor Manager - Oversee the day to day activities
in the parlor and manage all employees, including scheduling. Bookkeeper - Maintain finances and keep up with bookwork.
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D. Total acres operated: ___________ Acres owned:___________
A l:200l;A2:2011
. g: _________________
.
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